
Roundtrip Philippines I Banaue Heritage & Island Discovery

Natural highlights such as the river in Puerto Princesa or the islands around El Nido, coupled with urban exploration of

Manila and Cebu. Experience many highlighs and hidden paradise on your tour of the island world of the Philippines.

Day - 1 Manila

MANILA ARRIVAL (D)

Upon your arrival at the airport, you are welcomed and transferred to your hotel. The tour starts right in the heart of

the Philippines's financial district – the City of Makati. Have a glimpse of Makati's hustle and bustle as you drive

through on your way to the capital city, Manila. Onwards Rizal Park on scenic Roxas Boulevard, arrive in Intramuros,

"The Walled City", to see ancient walls, church ruins and relics from Spain's Conquistadores. Further, see also the

American War Memorial and Cemetery, the Fort Santiago, the San Augustin Church, Forbes Park, Ayala Avenue and

the Cathedral, as well as the National Museum. 

Overnight: Manila
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Inclusions

12 nights in your chosen accomodation

Meal as specified in itinerary 

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

FOR EXAMPLE:

- half day CityTour of Cebu

- Pamilacan Marine LIfe Tour

- Bohol Countryside Tour

- Puerto Princesa Underground River Tour - UNESCO World

Heritag Site

- Island Hopping tours around El Nido

- Hapao Village Tour & Rice terraces - UNESCO WorldHeritage

Site

- Taal Volcano trekking tour

- Pagsanjan Falls Tour

- Manila City Tour

Tours and excursions in mini buses/buses, ferry 

or with public transportation according to itinerary

Domestic flights including all service fees according to itinerary

English speaking tour guide

Admission fees according to itinerary

Exclusions

International flights

Meals other than mentioned in itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees 
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